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, STEAMERSPOLITICAL PUBLIC WORKS
CREATE A LIVELY DEBATE

OPPOSITION IS 
STILL PROBING

conducting public affaire without extrava
gance or graft, lie referred to the import
ance of acting and doing the thing which 
iti right and condemned the blind partizan 
spirit which had been too prevalent in the 
past.

Aid. Baxter also spoke eloquently on the 
1 magnificent victory. Referring to the cry 
of the government that the opposition had 
a negative platiorm, he contended that a
man who like Mr. Hazen could awaken estate o( tbe late Mra Arthur «. 
the intelligenpe of the voters coma pro- at residence, No 128 Wentworth 
duce constructive statesmanship of a high nesday. March 18th, at 10 o'clock a. m. :— 
or(ier Magnificent $650 Steinway Plano, good as

i n t-ii ____i 4-u new; Music Box; Organ ; Old Mahoghmy and
L. P. D. Tilley proposed the toast of Walnut Bedroom Furniture; Hair Mattresses; 

The Local Legislature. Dining Room Furniture, upholstered in leath-
John K Wilson, Kobert Maxwell and Large Walnut Sideboard; Old Mahogany 

xxr f i li , . • . • „ „ Chairs; Silk and Plush Covered ParlorW. I rank Hatheway replied in Stirling Suites; Lace Curtains, Old English Steel En- 
speeches. gravings, Brussels Carpets; Large Mantel

Dr. Thomas Walker proposed the City Mirror; English Silver Plate, Old English 
t I China Tea and Breakfast Set; Hat Rack;

01 *, V , , ... n Hall Chairs; Davenport; Porcelain Dinner
Aid. Pickett, deputy mayor; Aid. Kelly Set; Out Glass; Valuable Sets Books; Orna- 

and Aid. fcproul responded.
The chairmen1 of Kings and Victoria 

wards returned thanks for the hospitality, 
which had been extended to the guests.

After the toast of the Press the meet
ing broke up to the strains of the national 
anthem.

! *

IMMIGRANT 
SMUGGLING

r Piano and Hou ;e- - 

jHrjl hall Furniture C 
at Rasid nc3 1

V
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An Expert Charged $42,000 
for Reorganizing tne Marne 
Department.

New Arrivals Victimized 
in Montreal and Left 
Penniless Across the 
United States Border.

BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by the executors of the 
veritt to sell 
street. Wed-

Mr. Perley, of Argenteuil, Criticises Expenditure on 

Wharves and Says Useless Wnarves Are Built-- i

! Montreal, Mar. 12—The important an-
Dr. Pugsley Defends His Department.—Osler nommément made by non. Sydney

Turner at tne Dominion roreotry conven- j
and Fielding in a Tilt. tion uerehto„da); tda‘ ‘he do“ «°;:

^ ornaient had decided to set aside tl)e
whole eastern slope ol the JLiock Mouh-

- | tarns forever as a forest reserve, extend- " Land sharks and rogues who live by
Ottawa, March 12—Mr. Aylesworth, in a wharf there, and 1 will defend it as be- ing clear from the boundary to the ex- fleecing immigrants may find their call-

bill to1 in6 in the interest of the public.’ Now, treme northern limits of the country. ing more difficult to pursue in Caluja 
tliû e1inromû anf | Mr, there la no man in this nouee more This vast region, he stated would be now that the dominion immigration au-

. p " 1 absolutely in favor of spending the pubuc kept free from settlers, and held for for- thorities have received instructions to in-
bill is to arrange tbe list of causes which j m0ney for the benefit of this country than est growth, which would be cut frqm vestigate all complaints, and prosecute
come up for hearing in the court. At myself/’ time to time under such strict regulations ruthlessly with the object of stamping out

A. H. Ames—“For instance, the C. P.1 as would preserve it for all time as a these scoundrels.
: forest resource for the west. The an- Smuggling unsuitable immigrants into 

Mr. Osier—“Now, 1 wish to ask the noun cement was received with hearty the United States in defiance of the re- 
honorabie gentleman who said that if cheers by the delegates. gulations, and landing them across the
there is any institution in tnis country | The convention, which is held here for border penniless is one phase of the ewind- 
tnat has done so much good as the C. P. the first time, m many years, had a most fin# operations with which the United
R. Had it not been for the fact that the auspicious opening, the marked features States immigration office in Montreal is
C. P. R. Company has $2U,UUU,UUU in the being the introduction of the bilingual brought closely in touch, and pitiable stor-
Canadian banks during the past crisis, system, in an effort to interest the peo- ries of the hardships endured by the
where would this government have been? pie of Quebec in forest conservation, and fortunate immigrants, and particularly by
W hen they needed money to pay unpaid. the lively interest in the matter display- women and children, are from time to
debts to all these contractors, the C. P. ! ed by the Catholic clergy of the prov-i time related by the victims to Mr. Clark,
R. was the only tning that rescued ince. When Lieutenant Governor Sir *he superintendent, whose department has

Louis Jette formally opened the conven- been responsible for ending the swindling 
Mr. FieldingA^What does the honorable | tion he was accompanied by Hon Syd- careers of many of the bloodsuckers who

gentleman mean by saying that the money ney Fisher, Archbishop Bruchési, Bishop Pr®J on tbe helpless and ignorant,
of the C. P. R. Company came to this Raciot, Mgr. Laflamme, and Canon Montreal, says Mr. Clark, is the bead-
government?” Dauth, of Laval, all of whom took a very Quarters of the smuggling trade, and it

Mr. Osier—“I say it enabled the banks active part in the convention. M bis experience that the principal
to carry on the business of this country.” Archbishop Bruchési spoke at length J**™®” ,c0™eA *r0“ °.rv are uatives of 

Mr. Fielding—“That is not what he on the work done by the cures in Quebec j TJmted States. On the contraiy, most 
said. Do not mix country with the gov- province to guard the habitants from °' J'"?1?- m Canada,
ernment." recklessly wasting their forest wealth, and “nd *h8h*.in doun“h‘n«

Mr. Oslei^-“I said the government owed promised his own cooperation and that p ^ore eyee of
money to this company.” of his clergy in the work of the conven- “ted “tates officers.

Mr. Fielding—^‘The government owed tion. A regular trade route for aolrng and d»
n°ry0 , f ^ interesting speech of Hon. ^V^Isla" , tt

K Z n80vernment trough Mr. Fisher, the government came m for existence from Armenia Syria and other 
the Quebec Bndge Company had borrow- some condemnation later on dunng a dis- . , . , . * eT>j Tji_
ed *7,000,000 from th, company.” cession of the neglect of the. country's

Mr. Fieldmg- The honorable gentleman forests. Robert Meighen, who is interest- t„Pthe United states, and at every one of 
knows that IS not correct. The govern- ed very largely in Hew Brunswick tun- theBe inta membeI^ of an international 
ment did not borrow it. It was borrowed ■ her limits declared that the forests were Bwind]er8 prey upon the unfortun-

neglected and that neither the dominion atea6 untll on theilT a4jv^ tbey have not 
nor provincial governments were doing only ^ robbed of money, but forced to 
their duty in the matter an opmion which obtain more from relatives or friends to 
wss apparently shared by the convention, satisfy the extortions of the land sharks, 
without consideration of party affiliation. Women> cbjldren, and invalids desirous 

A proposition was brought up to try of rejoining their relatives in the United
and induce the government in issuing states are the favored victims of thee
land grants to insert a clause providing scoundrels, and Mr. Clark related to a 

The government never en- that certain sections of each grant should Witness reporter today an instance in 
be preserved for all time as timber lands, which an employe of a reputable institu- 

money, and they never owed money to the I This, however, was considered by Ontario tion in this city used his uniform to im-
Quebec Bridge Company at all. It was a1 representatives as impossible, and prove- posa on an unfortunate woman with two
matter of convenience between tbe Quebec cative of political wire pulling, and will children, who wished to cross the border.
Bridge Company and its creditors,' and was be further debated. He met her on the arrival of the boat,
ultimately an advantage, to the satisfac- The finance committee of the city conn- and ascertained that she had a cousin in 
tion of everybody/' Jil this afternoon decided to at once rail 8t. Elisabeth street, with whom she was

Mr. Crocket said that the member for for tenders for its new loan of *5,000,000 going to stay a day or two, Next morning
Argenteuil did not pretend to state all which will be spent on a vie improve- be called and introduced two men whothe works that were being constructed and ments The loan has excited considerable he Monied her^offif see her ^afe to

which were not in the pubhc interest, interest m money centres from Montreal Boston without the trouble or risk of nn.There were numerous works outside to New York, Paris and London, and ^“g^ttîon, tnd wÎLut

Queens and Shelburne. numerous enquiries have been received, the head tax On account of the varions
In regard to New Brunswick he had in Big city financial institutions advised the expenses the trio extorted from her everv

lus mmd a wharf which he was advised city that the present was a good time to ^nt in her possession and then before
was absolutely useless and that was the float the loan and the city authorities ?LV „IlH iîT
Caraquet wharf, which was built at a cost decided to act upon this advice at once “ey coultl J*** furt^er «tops. they m- 
of *80 000 He said that this whsrf ... * j l V , ™ at once- tasted on her telegraphing to her hue-
01 tie said tnat tins wtiart was The tenders to be pubhely opened on hand in the United States for Sfin more
practically useless and the money expend- March 25. The loan is for forty veara at mu m tiM ututed btates ,tor more,
ed on it by the people of Canada was 4 ^7cent. 7 7 The mcmey was to be sent in care of the
thrown away. That was known to the  - 1lr . Institute, the name of which seemed a
people of Gloucester. One of the residents ncr.. . —_ , , _r . guarantee of good faith, and when the re-
says that since it was built it was only, REDUCE LICENSES ply tolegram amved 11 was token Possess-
used for drying fish. Recently some small lon ol by the employe, who went with the
boats called at it. The road to it was so FROM 1 25 TO 75 woman to «^ed
high and steep that a winding road had to * ^ 1 w J All the money was taken possession of
be built to it. That road cost *2,500. ------ by the trio of swindlers, who put the wo-
There was no prospect of the wharf being —, . , man on the train at Bonaventure station
usel in ten years. The wharf would rot I nC Afltl-AlCOhOlIC League with a ticket for the station nearest the
before it was used. , . _ United States border. On her arrival she

Mr. Turgeon—Would the hon. gentle- ASKS LjUebeC GovL to GO SO was taken on board a sleigh, driven across
man give the name of the writer? ' Telegraph 1 1*1 bOTde,r ““'1 Three teams willing to compete with the

Mr; .Crocket-1 do not think that woidd ^ important demito^ of the Anti and W there Wlth ber duldren' St. Croix club team at Calais, for possee-
be fair. All I would like to say is that he . /“I important aeputation ot the Anti- penniless. s;on at tronhv won at St Tohn in
is a leading resident of the county. I ^cohohc League of this city waited on This was typical of many cases in which January last have been heard from 
would also state that I have the same in- ’tv/*/”*/ ’?uusten8 the unf<*tunate victims, after being fleec- They will represent St. John Fredericton
formation from others. And besides that .Tbe deputation was beaded by Sir Fran- ed 0f ab their money, had to be deported and Eastport The tournament is to be
the foreman who was at work on the “ Langelw, and compmed the following by tbe United States government. b"fd Tst Croix club^Teys Wedn/d^
Wharf told me that it could not be used S^tor Choquette Cyr F. De- A case recently came under the notice1 „d nuraday Lreh i aM 26 It ,s
on account of its location. Jra«e. P- Monn, Dr. Brochu, Dr. ^ Mr. Clark, in which two children were exnected toat otW team, ^ill L uli

Mr. Crocket cited the wharf at Tracadie, ° m' bh'- Faquin, Dr. Dorien, and Hons. actually held in bondage in a house on j from before the date set.
which he was told was not used and Uhas. Langeher, Boucher de la Bruere. L. Craig street by an unscrupulous scoundrel
other wharves in New Brunswick. P- Pellietier, and Messrs. Ed. Rosseau and wbo had fleeced their mother of all her

Mr. Turgeon said that the wharves were “j , , ., money, and who refused to give them up The Micmacs defeated the Iriquots last
used now but would be used more next ®Ir -cTancis Hangeher on behalf of the lin]ess he got a certain sum from the fa- night on Black’s alleys by the following
year and in future yeans. league, requested that the number of li- ther who waa ^ t^e United States. Sums, BCOre:

Mr. Fowler said that some members censes, which is now 125, be reduced to of money were twice telegraphed to him, ! Irtq"~ “
wanted to show that the opposition was 70 or one license to each thousand of the stiu he refused to liberate the child- ?• ®lack1t •• *1
not in favor of public expenditures. That population ; furthermore that licensed ren j j ............ïî
was not the case. What the opposition houses be conducted legally, that is to say, finally, the father himself came to ’ W. Cronin V .77 
opposed was the waste of public money, in accordance with the rule which etipu- Montreal, and, aided by the United States B- McClaakey .. ..62
Indeed it was not too strong to say ras- latea that each house, wherem intoxicants immigration officials, waa able to get his
cally expenditures that were made. He are eold, will be able to supply meals for, children without further ransom by threat-
pointed to two wharves in Albert within at least, ten persons at the one time. That] ening to put the law in motion. F DobeTtT 75
a half mue of each other, when one would aa|e of bluer which is prohibited on; -j am afrald to say,” commented Mr. H. Downte ..". "!'.67 101
be quite sufficient, only there would not be Saturdays after 7 o clock p. m. and on! clark after relating this incident, “that °- Glllen ................... 93 64
so much graft in one as two. The sheriff Sundays, be also prohibited on holy days conditions are getting better. We will f SS7lngton " ■•70 72
of the county was a friend of the govern- °» obligation, and on legal holidays. That always take action in cases of this kind ' 
ment, and he had a leaky scow for which the licensed grocers be placed on an equal but it j* a painful thing to us to have to
he got $8 a day from the government. It Noting with other liquor dealers and be arrest apd put in jai], aod deport
was the manner of the expenditures that compelled to observe the early closing tunate people wbo have committed no
they complained of There was graft W on Saturdays. The league had receiv- fault otber than allowing themselves to Beavers .............
everywhere. Take the Ross rifle. It was ed complaints from hotel keepers that cer- be swlndkdj and taken across the border S^.a”a" "
more dangerous to the man who used it tain individuals who so d liquor without witbout complying with the regulations.” yS“" V.'
than the man whom it was directed a license were fined and then considered it JM , Micmacs..
against. Who was this Sir Charles Roes their right to continue the traffic, since Iriquois .. ..
that should get part of the historic they had paid one fine during the year.
Plains of Abraham? These were some of Premier Gouin informed the deputation 
the ways that the public moneys -of the that the ministers were thoroughly in sym- 
country had to be wasted. Down in New pathy with the demands of the league and 
Brunswick there was not much to steal, that in accordance with the wishes of the j 
but they took it all. In the smaller field clergy, who called upon the government | 
the minister of public works lived up to three years ago, the licenses had been re-
his limitations. duced from 150 to 125. He was ready to OppOSltiOO Workers ill Print C

In reply to Mr. Crocket, Mr. Turgeon comply with the wishes of the present del- r 
admitted thn the Caraquet wharf was egation, but he understood that it was not 
not used now, *Dut wôuld be; later, as pos- without extreme difficulty that such mes

ures could be accomplished with justice to 
all parties concerned. The government 
would attend to the proper fining of those 
who sold without a license and "they would 
be condemned as often as they violated 
the law.

St. John and Liverpool, 
Service.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Sat, Mar. 14 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN....Fri., Mar. 30 

.Sal, Mar. 38LAKE ERIE, >
(Montreal Witness.) FIRST CABIN.

.$80.00 and upEMPRESSES.

LAKE MANITOBA....................... 66.00 and up
ments; Bric-a-Brac; Lawn Mower; Sprinkler, 
and Kitchen Utensils, Etc., Etc.the house today, introduced a SECOND CABIN.

...............$47.60 and $50.00
................................ $43.50

j. .$45.00 and $47.60

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. .

Office: 156 Prince Wm. Street; Phone 769.

EMPRESSES...........

LAKE MANITOBA.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 
LAKE ERIE,present the c&s&s are divided in three 

parts: (1), maritime province cases; (2), 
Quebec cases, and (3), Ontario case*. He 
proposed to divide the cases into five 
parts: (1), election cases; (2), cases from 
the western provinces west of Ontario.; 
(3), maritime province cases; (4), Quebec 
cases, and (5), Ontario cases.

In regard to the charges for whiefij Dr. 
Dickey, employed in the immigration de
partment at Halifax, was retired from the 
service, Mr. Oliver, in reply to Mr. Monk, 
Wid that he would make a statement to

il. STEERAGE.
$38.76EMPRESSES. 

Other Boats.SPORTING 37.60

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John. N. B.

1Lun-

RAILROADSALGONQUINS CLAIM 
GAME BY DEFAULT

ÆsSent SNüStthem.”morrow.
Mr. Aylesworth introduced a bill to 

amend the exchequer court act by taking 
away from it the right to hear admiralty 
cases and place the same under the ordin
ary civil tribunals of the country, so that 
the ordinary civil courts would hear the 
case of a collision of two ships, just in the 
same way as they would hear the collis
ion from two trains. There would be no 
material change in practice in P. E. Island,
New Brunswick or British Columbia.
There would be a practical change in 
Nova Scotia. There was no intention of 
interfering with the methods of doing 
things. The bill had the assent of the im
perial government.

The resolution regarding the admiralty 
court was carried.

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Perley 
(Argenteuil) attacked the expenditures on 
public works by the public works depart
ment. A great many of these works were 
unnecessary. There was a wharf at Hull 
(Que.), which cost $54,000. In one year 
ten boats called at the wharf, and no fees 
were collected. A man was given fifty 
cents a day to look after it.

Then there were wharves in the back 
country, seventy-five miles north of the 
Ottawa river. He wanted to know how 
the government decided to place a Wharf 
upon one lake and refuse it upon another.
Then there was the Disraeli bridge in 
Richmond and Wolfe, one half built by 
the government and the other half by the 

. municipality. If the bridge were not put 
were for political purposes he would like 
to know why it was placed there. The 
people liked to have public works in their 
country if it were necessary, but if it were 
^ofc necessary then it was not wanted.
Then there was St. Joseph’s wharf, on 
Lake Huron. Fifteen thousand was spent 
upon it in one year. The receipts at the 
6t. Joseph post office for a year were $91.

Mr. Perley cited several works of a sim
ilar character which he said were not 
necessary, and built for favoritism. In 
conclusion he moved the following amend
ment:

“That the revenues of Canada belong to 
the people of this country and should be 
expended in the public interest.

“And that this Jiouse condemns the ac
tion of the present government in ex
pending public moneys on works, which 
are really for the benefit of favored cor
porations and private individuals and not 
for the public benefit.”

Mr. Girard defended the expenditures.
Dr. Reid (Grenville) referred to ex

penditures on Sub-target Co., Roes rifles 
and a variety of other amounts of a smi- 
lar kind.

The minister of militia defended the 
Bub-target contract because the Ontario 
government paid a similar price as the 
dominion.

Sir Frederick Borden—The contract is ; 
a good one, I’m proud of it.

Dr. Reid—The minister is proud of what
ever gives graft to his followers.

Sir Frederick—Thanks, 1 feel very much 
like the man who 
And who said that he took 
Tt came. '

Dr. Pugsley said that it was great testi
mony to the excellent way that the affairs 
of the public works were administered dur- 
ag the past eleven years when Mr. Per

ley was only able to point to a few items 
not amounting in all to $200,000 out of a 
total expenditure of $30,000,000, which he 
complained of.

Mr. Perley—We’ have not looked over 
them all.

Mr. Pugsley—I would assume that with 
his usual diligence and research he had 
done so and that he has found very little 
to complain of. The department had 
about 3,000 officers all over Canada to rely 
upon.
connection with public works and it was 
natural that some small mistakes would be 
made, but the speech of Mr. Perley show
ed that the public works department was 
well administered. The country was grow
ing. The west was-just as much entitled 
to new post offices and custom houses as 
the east. And it should be borne in mind 
that not one of these post offices or cus
tom houses will be attacked by the opposi
tion and therefore it Would have to be 
taken as a good expenditure.

There were expenditures for dredging in 
the Maritime Provinces. Larger vessels j sibilitiee there were great, 
were now being used for transportation 
than formerly and it was necessary to be 
prepared to receive them at Canadian 
ports instead of compelling them to go to 
A>rtland, as was done under the old gov
ernment. The question opened up by Mr.
Perley was as to whether wharves should 
be built on the inland lakes at all.

Dr. Pugsley spoke of the necessity of 
building wharves on the Atlantic coast for 
the fishermen so that they could get shel
ter for their boats. There were other 
people in the dominion which required 
wharf facilities outside the large towns 
and cities of the dominion. The dominion 
could do no better than assist the coun
try districts and villages that are doing 
their part well in building up a great na
tion.

Mr. Oelcr, Toronto, in rising to reply to 
Dr. Pugi-ley, was greeted with “Now we 
arc going to get it.”

Mr. Usler—"Yes, you are going to get 
it, and that is what has been »aid so often 
to the electors of New Brunswick because 
the man who held the public purse said to 
them, T will give you a wharf here and

As was feared yesterday the final game for 
the basket 
which was
not pulled off. The Algonquins were on hand 
and tossed a ball into the basket and claimed 
the game. The dispute and its results have 
aroused displeasure of the patrons of the 
game who hold there should be no excuse for 
ill-feeling shown and the sporting public will 
not regard either the Portlands or Algon
quins in any more favorable light on account 
of *the fiasco.

^al) championship 
scheduled for last

of the city, 
evening, was J

every morning makes the liver 
active — the bowels healthy 
and regular—and so easy to 
take.

I

26c. and 60c, a bottle. 
At druggists.Letter From Mr. Crosby.

To the Sporting Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir:—Having refrained from giving our 

side of the dispute re basket ball game 
to have been played last night, in anticipa
tion of the challenge published yesterday 
being accepted, I find that Mr. A. Roberta 
takes advantage of our silence in a letter 
to the press in which he states that I 
pledged myself to play last night with Mr. 
Geo. Emery as referee which is not true. 
The Algonquin club sent an agreement to 
me, to be signed, in which the only men
tion of referee was as follows:

“Mr. Geo. Emery to referee or in hie 
stead one mutually satisfactory.” Now 
these are the exact words used in the 
agreement and if the Algonquins meant 
that no other person except Mr. Emery 
could referee, which from late event* seems 
to have been their idea, why did they 
put on the latter clause (was it a blind to 
place me in the position I am now in?) 
I acknowledge that from past experience 
with the Algonquin* we should have 
known better than to expect a square 
deal. Pointing to our challenge as an 
answer to our readiness to play them last 
night; thanking you for your valuable 
space we Will let the matter rest.

Geo. R. Crosby.
Capt. Portland Y. M. A. B. B. Team.

CURLING
Thistle Ladies Defeated.

A return match was played yesterday 
afternoon between the Thistle ladies and 
the Carleton men. The gentlemen were 
ungallant enough to defeat the ladies by 
a score of 23 to 18. The rink skipped by 
Rev. G. F. ficovil defeated that led by 
Mies T. McLaren 11 to 6. Walter 8. 
Jewett played against Mrs. F. E. Williams, 
the result being a tie of 12 pointe.

153

^ Wood's Fho&4,&ddizL9,
The Great English Remedy. 

i ■*/ Tones and invigorates tho.Arhole 
nervous system, makes new 

Uijpn w "yW’Biooü In old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des 
vondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sjter- 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold bv all druggists or mailed in

œ/tr !
(formerly Wind*** Toronto, On*

&
'

by a corporation.”
Mr. Osier—“The government bonds were 

guaranteed by tbe government.”
Mr. Fielding—“I will correct the honor

able gentleman but once. Loans were ob
tained by the Quebec Bridge Company 
covering a period of years, with the guar
anteed bonds of the government pledged 
as collateral, 
gaged to give the Quebec Bridge Company

HOTELSST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
SOUTH END BOXES.

ROYAL HOTEL,8 Na 8 Engine House, Kiny Squarow 
g No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden street*.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
« Market Square, Corner Ctklpman’s Hill, 
t Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson 

street
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Calvin Church, Carleton street 
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusels and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry. 
Corner Brussels tnd Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner 8t David and Courtenay Atreeti. 

opposite Golding 
In and King streets.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Waterloo St. 
Corner Germa King Street, St John, N. B. 

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

street
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
City Hall, Prince William street 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prlnoe W 
Corner King and- Pitt streets.
Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
Corner Wentworth and Princess streets ! 
Queen street. Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.

and Sydney streets, 
(between Orange and

W

The DUFFERIN,Corner St James 
Carmarthen St.

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Crown streets.
Cor. St James and *nnce Wm. street* 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner Brittain

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St. John. N. & 

JOHN H. BOND,. - Manager.

iI

d Charlotte streets. 
James stre 
Military 

effreld streets.
City Road. Christie's Factory, 
pond street, near Fleming's Foundry. 
Exmouth street.
Oen’l Public H 
Courtenay Bay

Corner Pitt and St 
Sydney street (opp. 
Corner Pitt and Sh<

sets,
Build'BOWLING *»>•

DO YOU BOARD ?
œ- tat*1- ’treet

NORTH END BOXBM.
Stetson’s Mill, Ipd**ntown.
Corner Main and Bridge streets.
Car Sheds, Main street 
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine Houee No. S Main street 
Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’) 
Bentley 81 and Douglas Ave 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
Main street, Police Station.
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp, Mission OhapeL 
Engine House No 4, City Road.
Cor. ML Pleasant and Burpee Avenues. 
Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Mlllidge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road, and Meadow street 
Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

. WEST END BOXES.

\TIW VICTORIA 
-Lv Home for the winter. Warm, 
furnished Moms; good attendance; good 
home-like In all respects. Terms very mod' 
■rate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St SL John, N. a
J. L MoOOSKERT . .

HOTEL—AN rsn
i.

Micmacs Win.

______ I______I______ I______

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

was kicked by a donkey, 
it from whence 280 76%

235 78% i196 65% ;239 79%
239 79%

1139
Mlcmace.

88 248
Engine House No. S, King street 
Corner Ludlow and Water streets. 
Corner King and Market Place, 
Middle

245
238
224

street. Old Fort
Corner Union and Winslow streets. 
Sand Point
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and 8t. James streets 
Corner 8t. John and Watson streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets. 
Winter Port Warehouses.
C. P R. Elevator 
Prtnoesa. neyr Dvkeman’e

63 87 227

1182
The league standing now is:

Won. Lost. Won.
.1000 1. .. 6 0

4 1 soo i r~r!600........... 3 2
2 3 .'400
2 4 .333

.......0 6 .000

A REUNION TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

* jssrmnrHOCKEY
Wanderers Retain Stanley Cup.

Montreal, March 12—(Special)—The Wand
erers retain possession of the Stanley cup, 
having defeated the Maple Leafs champions 
of Manitoba in the second match of the 
series tonight on the Arena ice by a score of 
U to 6.

IN WHITE’S >
1

Hk J|
a.** m
K **

m
and Wellington Wards Ce.e- THE RING

7
Chariey Harvey, manager of Owen Moran, 

has posted $1,000 in New York and challenged 
Attell and Battling Nelson.

brate T.,eir V.ctury. i
;Mr. Fielding defended the appropria

tions in hie constituency with some 
warmth, and was replied to by Mr. Bor
den at an early hour, the leader of the 
opposition accusing Mr. Fielding of petu
lance. A little cross-firing followed.

V
The recent victory of the opposition can- EW BltUNSWICKcRS IN

fitting- 
Pnnce

didatee in the city of tit. John was 
ly celebrated by the workers in 
and Wellington wards Thursday by a Ottawa, March 12.—At a meeting of the 
banquet in White’s restaurant, at wnich banking and commerce committee of the 
the chairman of the other wards and Senate a bill for an act to incorporate the 
many prominent, friends of the party were Bimli of Canada, London and Paris, was

held over for further consideration. The

A PROPOSED NEW BANK

MRS. CLARKE ACQUITTED S)aguests. Messrs. Wilson, Maxwell and 
Hatheway and othere spoke of the import- provisional directors named were E. A. 
ance of the victory and the far reaching Haynes, capitalist, and E. Evans, capital- 
effects it should have on the welfare of the 18t>. ^9^ Montreal; Geo. IC. McLeod, 
city and province. Dr. J. P. Mclnemey capitalist, Xew York; Frederick S. Wed-

to 66 ^owmg to “d*- îSSxT&kh
wâldh,TULd,airmdnthferPte» S^w^ne?/ S^tTLÜÏÏ

was m the chair, and there were more There was criticiam of the bul from Sena. 
than 100 guests present. A substantial re- Gibson, McMullen and Forget, who
past, which did much credit to the White said the parties were not known as capi- 
Catenng Company, was followed by a taliet8. Hon. Mr. ScoM said no charter 
w*d all,anged toast list. should be granted for banks until the

I he King, proposed by the chairman, bank act was revised next year. Action 
was given the u-ual musical honors. on the bill was postponed.

J. A. Lipsett, secretary of Wellington 
ward, read letters of regret from J. D.
Hazen, Dr. Mclnemey, C. B. Lockhart,

: H. B. Emerson, W. W. Hubbard, Philip 
Grannan and Col. J. R. Armstrong.

Miles E. Agar, in proposing the toast 
of Our Leader, paid a tribute to Mr. Ha- 
zen’e untiring services to his party during 
the past eight years, and to the personal 
triumph which he had gained in the recent 
victory. He coupled with the toast the 
namea of D. King Hazen and J. B. M.
Baxter, chairman of the executive 
mittee. x j

The toast was received With hearty 
cheers and tbe strains of For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow. ,

Mr. Hazen, in a speech wh'ch was fre
quently applauded, spoke of the value of 

government and the im sortance of

1'ÆmÙNew York, March 12.—Mrs. Maude G. 
Clarke was acquitted by a jury today of 
having kidnapped her five year old son, 
Carleton Clarke, from his parents by 
adoption, Dr. and Mrs. Geza Kremer, of 
this city. Mrs. Clarke took her son frojn 
a friend of Mrs. Kremer several months 
ago and carried him to Boston. When 
Mns. Clarke waa arrested in that city and 
brought to New Y’ork, she asserted that it 
had been stipulated at the time of adop
tion that she could regain possession of 
the child at any time upon payment ol 
$500; and that she had paid part of that 
amount to Mrs. Kremer.

3TTI
"Sie

ot 7f1
I fma
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March 13, 1894—Fourteen years ago today war in Brazil was ended by the sui> 
render of the rebel forces to President P eixoto.

Find a revolutionist.
ATHE CIGARS 

of QUALITY
Black 2„iioI
Watch

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 
Upper right comer down, in decorations.

\
i

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
................................. $18.00 I

•• •• •• *.$20.00 ■

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. |

I

The big
t) 1 <1 c k
plug.

com-
Model Art Range, No. 8,k 6 holes, high shelf, and water front. .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high she If, full nlckei plate. .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

'1DEMAND 
THE BEST

Chewing
Tobacco{

‘Phone 1780.2270

; r
....... ...... ..............:

j!

«èt

Commencing February . 29th and until 
April 29th, 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES. 
Second Class

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B. C.............\

VICTORIA, B. C...........................
SEATTLE & TACOMA, Wash
PORTLAND. Ore.........................
NELSON, B. C................................
YtOSSLAND, B. O........................
GREENWOOD, B. C..................
Proportionate rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to points in ALBERTA, 
IDAHO, MONTANA,

460.95

WASHINGTON,
CALIFORNIA, etc.

For full particulars call on W. H. C. 
Mackay, St. John, N. B., or write W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John 
N. B.

It is so easy to 
cure Constipation.

Just a glass of

e

K

CAMIUO’ V\

Smoke

■ 3FOR25*
Smoke Nuf Sed

■

CANADIAN

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
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